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-yr-p for the ,ea.eru market. windpipe .nd the jugular rein. The

You will soon need • new psir of „,| of tlie entertainment. animal—a valuable Young mare—b.ed
Don't forget to At o o'clock promptly the chair was to death in a few moments without 

buy Ford Bouillon's Celebrated Kid taken by His Honor,. Jndgo MoDon- moving from the spot. lhe scoldent 
0loves at G. W. Beseh'e. Kvery ald wl[0 cllled upon the orchestra, was such a peculiar one that both men 
pair fully guaranteed. Messrs. Bristow, Kincaid, Holbrook felt Terr much concerned over it.

A Chamber Set worth.,16twill be -^ompo *o open üiemee^g vritfe £
given to the p«songu«s.ug the near- music. Theot'draw forth a Mr-McAdums would not consent to
-“ÆSÏ-ïîr Xï StïJÆÆt™. s. a. wjw-o-jj «* ■— ~

Esrgyss » 'SSSrtti am w T)eiüMiH Brock ville dressa then followed. We have only —*■I .Tî y* 'Il . I 111 I - » I lin : to gay that His Honor acquitted him- Monbat, Feb. 29.—Mr. Thos.
During the past week Mr. Thos. gel£ ^ig u8uai happy and pointed Butler starts for the N. W. T. this 

Moles has drawn to the mill yard of manner to let our readers understand w,.ek. Mr. Butler is a citizen we 
Bullis * Sherman a large quantity of fchat Judge McDonald again showed cannot well afford lo lose. However, 
coder polos.- These will be flattened ^ an Athens audience nis pre*emi- we wish him every success in the 
on one »ide and used as stringers for nent ability to fill the chair. He re- west. , ,
building and repairing the sidewalks etted tlie unavoidable absence of Mr. Geo. Whaley has removed to 
in the village during the next season, Perley N. W. T„ and of Mr. hu ol4 8Vand on Carleton St.
They are the finest lot of cedars for John T jjoore of Toronto. The or- 0ar dnni.ing society nre enjoying
the purpose we have ever seen. chestra then favored the audience themselves very much this winter end

Special services will be held in the with musie which was highly appre- jtg membcrs increase with time. The 
Anglican churobes in this Parish dor- ciated. latest addition is the elegant Count
ing the Lenten season, when appropri- The next speaker introduced was gerbert whose leal has never rose 
ate sermons will be delivered by the D. J. Waggonpr, Esq., N W. T. to such magnitude since While
Bev. Wm. Wright. On Ash-Wednes- Mr. Waggoner commenced his ad- gr08_ held forth at Delia,
day (to-morrow) service will be held in dress by regretting his inability to fill onl. foppish philoaoptiist who 
Christ Church, Athens, at 11 o’clock, the blank caused by the absence of rjQn his head so high with a still up- 
|a m and at Trinity Church, JLans- Senator Perley and by saying that WBrd tendency has succumbed to the 
downe. at 7 o’clock, p.m. < (he the speaker) could not make a old pr„TC,b “in Borne do as the

, qqi tlie speech. Immediately thereafter Mr Roinann do" and employed the eer- 
The annual report for 189 Waggoner proceeded to show that vices of a tonsorinl artist. »

A. O. U. W. shows that during 1 there was no foundation, except his The pand-monical prophetio so 
the amount of cash was ,8ul.dOOJ2 , own innate modesty, for this last ,,i<v still h .lds forth wilh uu,bated| 
the amount paid for Ueatn i«se atatementj ^ |or an hour or more he furv ,,ld the race with other or- 
8302,000. The number of»PP““: held tlie audience attentively and ap- ganisations for the “happy hunting 
tions for membership was 3,838, and iatively hsusffing to a strong grounds," spparently holds the poll,
ithe amount of inaurnoce wiitlen p t tM , and eloquent description of The prophetic department is an ln- 
$9,668. The number of meruben. in ^ proTince of*Manitoba and The no»,tion which eiabl. s every person 
good standing on Dee. 81st, 1891. Qreat North West Territories. The get a eorrect spiritual 
25,260. speaker after paying an eloquent cVery morning if desired. Hypocrites

Your office stationery ia your repre- eu|0gy to Bishop McLean of Mam- have found out they have no haven in 
tentative tothe wholesale houses, and referred very happily to the tjjj8 town, and consequently sna-
indeed to every one with whom you pre8ence on the platform of our es- thematize the oracle in very spicy 
have correspondence, and you are to teemefl and respected citizen, the janguage. Arfy person desiring to 
some extent judged by its appearance, Betts Everything he said |(nilW the spiritual standing of hisl
You shôuld therefore have well- compiimentary to Mr. Betts met with neig|,bor can just step into the pro- 
printed note and letter heads, state- jjearty response from all who know photic department and secure all the 
ments, envelopes, etc., and no one Rev. gentleman. From this information required, free of charge, 
can give you better work or more subject the speaker proceeded to ad- Particular friends can alwsj s get the 
reasonable prices than the Reporter tjje au<jienee on the subjects of correct thing on horse races, elec
printing house. Cull and leave your t^Q cja88 0f men who have settled in tjon8 and^other games of chance but,

the North West. The beauty of the ol t.0Urse, not for betting purposes, 
scenery of the country, the advance ot Among the many verdicts two 
prices in land aa,railways are built, clergyman are booked for Hell. One 
the rapid progress of the country Gf the gentlemen on hearing of their 
since 1883,, the manufactures, tlie fw 8aid of the other, “that is not lair 
climate, vegetable growth, cultivation to) genii that good old Christian who 
of the land, mixed farming best for wouldn't harm any person, to Hell 
^^^■^^^■^■^^■Andaftor iWjth me.”
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CAPITA!. PAID VT
Glove»Furnishings

Everything inust go regardless of cost.
Now is the time to buy goods at prices never before 

«heard of ' _ ' L : - %

mASSET» (Sept. 30, 18U1) $lS,ooo,o«K>

.

bb ckvillb branch

We must make room for Spring Goods. 8AVIN68 BANK DEPARTMENT
-jTAVS-

FOUR PER CENT INTERESTA Word;
'In reference to Spring and Summer stock we will 

be able to show goods for Spring and Summer that 
will surpass anything ever before seen in Brockville. 
Watch for our big Spring advertisement.

-if
■

Farmers’ notes discounted at current rates 

BROCKVILLE BRANCH 
COMSTOCK’S BliOCK

RSÉ®

J, J. PHILLIPS, JNO. PRINOLK.
Manager.

Ghampion Clothier,
Two Doors East of Grand Central Hotel, Brockville. TIME-TABLE B. W. * 8.8. M. R. Why 'We Laugh &

GOING K. 
10 SO a.m.

going w.
7.Ï.Brockville....

i&v::::
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have secured the5 We laugh because

Dominion and Bell Organs 
Dominion and Bell Pianos,

. T' Brantford Pianos
Mendelsohn Pianos 

v Doherty Organs
Standard Sewing Machine

Because of my increased trade. 1 laugh because every 
instrument sold pleases the custom*. I laugh because I have 
reason to laugh.

j. L. GALLAGHER V

weSHOE HOUSE
ONT.

5
49 agency forbrockvil:

JHINK CAREFULLY, DECIDE WISELY, AND DOME TO Ü8 FOR YOUR
felt Boots on* Slippers.

Sfe::::::::::::::::: | ;;

WcMport •.................... «Ht
«g-Flag stations are mnrksd tints—et

. 4

ST 6r~.S..v.

We lead in Moccasins,

THE REPORTER
. statement

ATHENS, ONT., MAR. 1, 1892.1
Our Ladies' Button Boots at 98c.See our stock before you purchase. 

£ip good value for $1.25 LOCAL SUMMARY.
33. W. DOW3STEY ATHENS AND NÊI6HB0BIN6 LOCALI

TIES BBIEFLY WHITTEN UP.
BROCKVILLE.FLINT'S NEW BLOCK

Evente ae Seen by Onr Knight ef the 
PenciL-Loeal Announcement*

— Boiled Bight Down.

;
UR WAREHOUSE IS FULL OF SUGAR.

We eot in nearly a car load before winter! shingles, Shingles, extra value»,

- «filled with Coal Oil. We are selling as uuuiy i fomiil|y accepted the vacant 
pounds of Sugar for one dollar and Coal Uii tor as pu]pit 0f zion church, Winnipeg.
few cents per gallon. , • A Carthage man nnmeflHubbard's
^ We are here to sell Groceries and will ot be undersold; ^ LTin us^e^i-ttfto lM 
We claim to do one of the largest grocery us,nesses in the "n,u y
county. Please call and see the quantity and quality ot our Geo. w. Greene and family leave 
troods before purchasing elsewhere, and we will be sattshed to morrow (Wednesday) morning for 
ÎLîth vnnr verdict . ’ > their new home in Red Doer, N. W.$','y0 ^ JOSEPH a*

in the battle of Waterloo is nqyv a 
resident of Alice township, County 
of Lanark. His name is Daniel
Witt, and is in Lis 98th year. He is

for all kinds and the best kind^of gRrùadaçjbehav^to o. u. laH-aurvivor of
Blankets, Robes, etc., go to I The printing prwt baa made many

, men rieh, ia still making men rich,
A 1L _ — _ and will continue to do no where it is 

A.Lllvllo sunplemented by good business 
judgment. Advertise your wants n. 
tbe Reporter.

Fair quality Cedar Shingles, $1.25 
per M, .Atliegjpljumbei- Yard.

A series of Evangelistic services 
will begin in tlie Methodist church, 
Athene, next Subbath, March 6tb. 
Tbe pastor will be assisted by the 
Rev. Melvin Taylor, from the Eas. 

a*A-TT 0 nnorCAH tern Townships. All are invited toMOTT & ROBESON attend and will be cordially wul-
, >, corned.

Itjîs generally concetled that we are Twenty-two acres of land are 
doing the grocery trade of Athens. needed to sustain a man on fresh 
The reason for this is simply that we I while the same amount of land
buy tlie best goods in the market for under wheat feeds 42 peoole, under 
cash and sell them at a price that|oat8 Q8 people, under potatoes, In

dian corn and rice 176 people, and 
under the plaintain or bread fruit

'm1. V v ""i kreeover 6,000 people.
Just now we have a special line of , . .. . » T,.mo« li«« «

TUAah tMe35 and^r mHb” Thé «rs” chss horse shoe, and will give 
selling at 25, 35 and 40c per lb. The tlle following
2oc^ tea ,s extra value Try ,t. ™f^ cash . J getting shoes, lOo ;

Our stock of general groceries fww sb06B, 20o.
never so full and complete as now.. ,,
We can supply all your wants in the itvrbert Hull has bought t e 
grocery line and give you the very valuable wood lot containing[170 
best value for your money. acres from Geo. W. Gieene. lls 19

Call and see our stock, learn our without doubt the most heavily 
prices ; we shall be pleased to see you wooded lot in the lownshtp ofYongc, 
whether you buy or not and, as there is a lot of valuable

MOTT A RORFSON 'i,nbet on il' lhe lot .W,^°T do'Lbt 
MOTT & ROBiLbOM provo a paying acquisitioaTo Mr.

N. B.—We c^ptinue to deal in grain | Hull.
and farm produce.

New Goods SPR™g of 1892You can never know the zest of 
hunting or fishing until ypur dinner 
depends on your success ; >ou have 
never attained the sublime in cookery 
until you have spitted your fish or 
meat on a freshly peeled stick, rubbed
in the suit with your Angers, and Manitoba as elsewhere., 
broiled it over a woodland fire, you dwelling upon these varied themes, 
watching it jealously lest it get notât length to weary or bore the 
ablaze, and all the time that meat is audience, Mr. Waggoner proceeded to 
browning you grow hungrier and show that in everything that a farmer 
hungrier : and every time it sputters can desire our own Canadian North 
in the glow yon catch wafts of fra West offers superior advantages to 
grancef until you feel that you have anything that can be offered^by the 
fl,e capacity of a dozen starving men. United States. Mr. Waggoner s re- 
a„d wonder whether a single haunch marks were listened to ^h *6 
of venison can supply'your wants. keenest attention and at the end of

his address the applause was 
ing.

A large quantity here and more
arriving daily.

Auction Sale».
have arrangements made 

wilh D. Dowsley, auctioneer, Frank- 
ville-, whereby we cm fix dates for 
parties wishing to secure his services, 
without iheir going to Me liim.-WS 

Henry J. Da^is, on the Fendlong 
farm, town line.'Kiiley, holds a sale ol 
horses, cow«. Implements 4c., on 
Wednesday, Mareh 2nd.

J- ... , ,, ,, R. N. Parker, one mile north east
After Mr Waggoners address the {rilln ïranWille, w,ll sell tbe whole of ■

orchestra showed their good will and hia firm implements &o., on tentlon
ability by delightnif the audience Tl.un.day, Una* 8. d at 12 sharp

Then Geo. iaylorEMq. M. P. briefly m[\\ be one of the largest sales 
addressed the audienee ae to the eyJ he|d ifl Kitl,y. See bill, of ell

Sit"1-”1 T „ ae, »de ..a «»«<««.■
After listening to thé oreheetra, has issued bills for a mossier sale 8 

thenudience was treated to a abort of all his stock, implements frouse- 
and masterly address by His Honor hold goods Ac., for March 8tL., oom- 
Judge Me Donald on the subject, menctng at noon. As Mr. Bulbs is 
-Canada for Canadians", during which going to move off the farm the wide 
the Judge eloquently spoke of the of the stock Ac., will be sold without 
services of the U. E. Loyalists, and reserve.
the men of 1887, 1888, 1862, 1866, Miss Mary J. Raid of Lombardy 
and 1870. ' will sell all the personal property of

On the conclusion of the Chairman's the late Jas. Reid, near Lombardy on 
address a vote of thanks to the speak- Thursday, March lOili. D. Dowsley 
ere of the evening and to the orchestra «bids the hammer as usual, 
was moved by Rev. Mr. Wright and 
seconded by Rev. Mr. Grenfell; and 
then the orchestra hnd audience to
gether rendered iff hearty concert:

Bought in the Very Best Markets for

SPOT CASH.

~ Never before were we in so good a position to 
serve well our customers. We give ouruwAjjj^pW^ 

to our own business and make 
interesls our own. We therefore invité inspection from 

heretofore been regular customers

HARNESS Origin of the Word Dunning.
Daring the reign of Henry VIII. 

there lived in Lincoln, England, a 
famous bailiff named Joe Dun. 
Joseph wns very clever' in the man
agement of his busmens, and so dex
terous in annoying those who refused 
the payment of on account with 
which he had been intrusted that “to 
set Dun on him.” or “to Dun him," 
became common advice to the 
owner of o bad debt. To this per
sonage we owe what to not & few 
people is the most disagreeable word 
in the language.—Ex.

>n
V

those who have not 
as well as from oU friends' who for. many years haveAcley R. Brown

Repairing receive» prompt attention.

Call in and. look through, whether you 
buy or jiot.

want to

F UBS ! ATHENS GROCERY ?

H. H. ARNOLDthe evidence accumu-
lutes that the “Myrtle Navy" is the 
people’s favorite tobacco. The do- 
maud keeps increasing, and from 
every new circle -of consumer» who 
have been induced to try it the evt- 
dence is emphatic in its favor. Its 
genuine qualities always hold the 
friends they have once made. These 
qualities will be kept up to their full 
standard by the manufacturers of it. 
It is to these qualities and the 
reasonableness of the price that they 
attribute their marked success. To 
the quality they will adnere at all 
cost, and also to the price if that be 
possible.

The High Standing Committee for 
Ontario, I. O. F. met in Toronto on 
Saturday Feb. 20,h. The affairs of 
tlie Order in Ontario were fully, con
sidered and found to be highly satis* 
factory. It was found that over 1,- 
200 now members were received in 
this province alone during the past 
six months. The new courts organ
ized for the same period amount to 
42, which is an increase on any fov- 

rocord. The total membership 
l«t of January was upwards ol 

32,500 and the reserve on tlie 1st 
February, alter paying $80,000, 
$411,648.39.

People must not recklessly shoot 
their neighbors’ doge. A case of dug 
killing came before the magistrate at 
Peterboro a few days ago. The de
fendant admittid shooting the dog, 
hot said he had warned the owner 
that he would shoot tlie animal if lie 

Wim esses

General MrchantCentral Block,
m,.
'"V Public Notice.

Whereas a petition has been pre
sented to the municipal council of 
the Township of tbe Rear of Yonge 
and Eso-itt, praying that a by law be 
passed b.r the withdrawal from High 
School District No. 2 in the United 
Counties of Leeds and Grenville ol 
the whole of said municipality of 
Rear Yonge and Eseott, except that 
part of it which is enmpo-ed of 
Union School Section No. 6 ! j ing 
within the limits or boundaries ol 
spid municipality.

Tft pursuance of said petition the 
said council will at its next meeting 
to be held in the town hall in the 
village of Athens on Saturday the 5th 
<tav of Mardi A. D. 1892 at 2 
o'clock in the aft, moon take said 
petition into .consideration and pro
ceed to.p.166 a by-law in accordance 
therewith. At which time and place 
any person so desiring will be heard 
in regard thereto. -

Richard E. Cornkll,
Township Clerk. 

Dated Feb. 20,h, A. D. 1892.

pleases our customers. rV
T OOD SAVE THE QUEEN. X

After tlie public meeting terminated 
assembled in theabout 60 guests 

spacious dining room of the Gamble 
House, the ostensible object being a 
banquet in honor of the distinguished 
speakers who were expected to be 
present and address the public meet
ing in the evening. Although dis
appointed in not having the presence 
of Senator Perley, John T. Moore or 
Judge McDonold those present deter
mined to utilize the time and occasion 
for an entirely different purpose than 
that at first contemplated. It had be- 

generally known during the past 
few days that Mr. Geo. VV. Greene 
and family were to take their departure 
for the North-west territories on Wed
nesday morning. It was decided to 
take that gentleman by surprise ^nd 
tender him a banquet. Accordingly 
after a very elaborate sunper had been 
partaken of and the (noth removed, 
Mr. Thos. Bemey P.M., took the 
chair and proposed the usual loyal 
and complimentary toasts, which 
duly and eloquently responded to. 
He then stated that he had a genuine 
surprise in store for at least one 
gentleman present and called upon 
Mr. Jas. Duggan to read an address to 
Mr. Greene, who was so completely 
taken by surprise that he could 
simply thank them for the honor and 
promised to make a more formal re
ply through the press. We regret 
that the space at our disposal this 
morning, when we are about going to 
press, is such that we cannot give a 
more extended report of the speeches 
Truylfl at the banquet.

THOMAS MILLS & CO’S X

for this Faïl is the

LARGEST EVER CARRIED
' ” * -V

Hen’s Tor Coats Bobos, &o. Ladles and 
Cents’ Pine Purs a Specialty.

WILLIAMS & M’LAUGHLIN
æ

-
WE ARE IN IT.-

■No trouble to .bow good, ot the Hot end 
Fur Store—

18ft Kin St. Brock villa.

We are in the boot and shoe business, not spasmodically 
or intermittently, but all the time. Footwear is .not a sidc-lin^, ^ 
with us ; it is one of our leaders. The Great Bargain House 
has always been famed for the extent and variety of its Boots 
and Shoes and-we .are more than keeping up that reputation.

We always cafry a full line of the famous Ames Holden 
brand (all values) and have recently added a new line which 
is fully 25 per cent, cheaper than any we have ever sold.

Come and see—just now. Our stock is for sale, not to 
keep, and our prices show that we don’t want the goods.

Oh, What a Cough !
Will you lieed the warning. Tlie

Farmersville Lodge
IVr» ITT I Ask yourself if you can afford for tl.e

x * 1 Uuko of saving 60c., to run the risk
Q. u land do nothing for it. We know

Meetalstand 3rd Tueaday."of each month, In I front experience that Shiloh’s Cute 
Lamb's Hall, Central Block. Main gt,. Athens | will cure your COUgll. It never lallfl.

Messrs. John Dockri 11 of Athens,
\ I and David J. Forth of Forth ton,

The Little Giant Root ^4'
They bave selected a very fiuo lot of 

Llltter * I animals and we hope their specula
tion will prove remunerative.

The Rev. S. Sheldon, well known 
in this section and who hoe been con
nected wilh the flaptist College, at 
Pari», Ont., for the past two year»,

__ - . , I has been granted lenve of absence forBusnsi a XflXRttta a few months, to .engage in evange- 
"T*”” llistic work. The Rev. gentlemen and
J AND COSTS ONLY
TEN DOLLARS

mel
on

wa-VALUABLE

^Vood Lot For Sale.

«88Ü VISITORS wklcom
were Wanted.

“ ha A. M. CHASSELS.
Athens, March 2nd, 1802.

did not keep it at homo, 
in evidence differed as to the value of 

Some of those for the 
was worth two ■CUTTERSlWanted.the canine, 

plaintiff said the dog 
good cows, or about 860 or 860, 
while the defendant's witnesses said 
the animal was worth nothing or next 
to nothing. The magistrate found 
defendant guilty of shooting the dug. 
and fined him $2 and costs. H« 
fixed the value of the dog by taking 

of the different valuo-

«AÎ7 od:on«s
piece# shumac cut from 2 to 4 feet long an 
from Sinches in diameter up; also a few 
second-growth maple logs 12 foot long and 8 to 
12 Inches at top end. All the above must be
*^*^îpph^«/oncé,U)1RKPORT K^*OF FICE.

MANUFACTURED AT THE LET YOUR
Xaigbt Shine.Lyn Agr’l Works

The subscriber as usual to tbe front 
with the largest stock and best styles 
of Cutters ever offered to the publie» 
which will be ready for delivery at 
the first sleighing.

PRICES WILL BE RI8HT. ^
All my cutters are made from the 

best selected material and finished 
with Best English Varnish. «

Trimming and Upholstering made 
from "beat Moquette, Mohair and 
Leather Cloth.

Cash Customers will find it to 
their advantage to give me a call be* 
fore purchasing elsewhere."

ARE FRIENDS TO THE
WILL CUT AFarmer and Builder

•They have the best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silyer- 

Fisbing Tackle, 4c., in town, 
the times. The 

best in the market—

family are stopping at the residence 
of Mr. Jaa. Kilbot n, for the past few 
weeks. Their son who has had a 
mild attack of diptheria. is now en- 

Whyrtok Choking your .lock through food-1 tirely recovered under the treatment 
ing whole potatoes, turnips, etc. I Qf Dr. S. S.Comell.

tions^f the witnesses and ordered de
fendant to pay $20 damages.

An OttswsISa'a Ingenuity.
Ottawa’s brains will be represented 

at the World's Fair in Chicago by an a goft snap, 
ingenious piece of mechanism, tlie lows Light the street lamps and 
work of a well known jeweller, Mr. pnt them out, water the streets in 
Saul Laporte, of Sussex street. It ,ammer, lake charge of the town 
is a perfect model of a passenger ha|i and attend the heating any! 
steamboat, made oi|t of brass, silver lighting it for all purposes, collect dog 
and gold. Even tlie minutest details taxes, mow the thistles on the at reel», 
are reproduced, saoh as the rigging ciean tlie crossings of mud in enm- 
and ropes, which are delicate threads mer and Snow in winter, collect the 
of the finest gold. Tbe hull of the p„n tax, enforce the cow by law, as- 
veasel is of brass and the dimensions 8iBt the Board of Health, collect 
are twenty-four inches in length by hawkers, peddlers and billiard li- 
five inches beam. On being ujpund 0cn,.8l collect rents for town hall, 
up, the walking beam- commences its |on|g after the lock-up, take care of 
regular molipns, continuing for an ,fl„ eneine and hang up and dry the 
hour during which the paddle wheêl» hose after fires, notify all members of 
revolve. At the same time, by an in- council of nil special and committee 
genioua arrangement inside the hull, meetings, repair the sidewalks, keep 
the sound of the wash of the waves, a general supervision of the town, and 
as the paddles dip is exactly repre- ^. addition attend to the regular 
duced, although there is no wafcrt- duties of town constable. For the 
This wonderful curiosity is made of above he rec ives the princely salary 
2 600 different pieces, took two years 0f $350 per annum. . _ 
of patient labor to construct and is
valued st two thonsaod dollars. The a OarUm. A«old«t.
whole is kept together by only two About a fortnight ago a very 
simple screws. It is on exhibition at one accident happened m thé vicinity 
Mr. Laporte’e establishment and i- of Chelsea, Que. Mr. Tboa. McAdams 
visited by admiring crowds.—Free and Mr. Charles A. Dewar, went ont 
Press 1 -. to the bash to procure firewood. The

.ware,
and prices to suit 
Daisy Churn 
always in stock dud at lowest prices 

’Guns and ammunition of best quality.
See them.
PARLEY BLOCK

V athÎèiv^

A Soft Snap.
Listowel's chief of police has quite 

His duties are an fol-
A ladv's solid gold watch, valoed of 

.$36, will be given lo the person 
LYN. ont. | KQeB8ing nearest to the number at 
-----------— beans in a glass jar now on exhibition

A.M. CHASSELSEHsIB^
break the seal and count the beans on 
tbe let day of May, 1892. Any per-

The Old Reliable roub,a2regÂ»,th.env^.r?uni!v
— of gneaeing for evry dollars worth

m ft f f ft f M ft purchased.—Phil Wilts* & Co.
» «***Ué»é«w During the fia-t few weeks, Area

Sherman has been busy making re 
pairs and improvemnnÿ ln his ma 
ohinerv and miH in firet-
clttss order. AlexT’ Compo has 
charge of the saw mill, which is a 
sufficient guarantee that the sawing 
will be done |n a first-class manner. 
Mr. Sherman has also put in a planer 
and other machines for making bee 
hives of which he makes a specialty. 
He ateo has a large wood turuihg 
lathe for that class of work.

G. P. McNISH, I
V

E-:
D. FISHER3bo- PS .

ojttJêbmo.• r o&THEJTSa ffl11si t>S3 5 
Pm g 

~ o
PS

42 ” 

o 1 or,y
Is

Agents Wanted.
Fronthill Nurseries.HOUSE.

kg Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 
suits made up in

LARGEST IN CANADA, 700 ACRES.
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The Latest Style
p AND *

' And there is no better way to
as R “LET IT SHINE”

than to ADVERTISE in the

ATHENS REPORTER.
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SHOULD PATROKISE

R. M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS
ALL WORK WABBAKTED.
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*c Be sure nad-kee the fine stock of 
Wall Paper at G. Wt Beach’s, before 
baying elsewhere.
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